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SURPRISE TO ENEMY

I
i

American Take Seemingly ImpregnableFilipino Fort.
i

SCALED A RUGGED PRECIPICE
!

Large Body of Insurgents Completely
Routed From Stronghold By a

Sergeant and Detail of Only
Twenty Men.

A special of Sunday from Manila
says: Captain Edward P. Lawton's

company of the Nineteenth infantry
has attacked and captured an insur- j
gent fort on Bohol island, south of

Cebu in the Visayan group.
This fort was surrounded on all

Bides by a precipice and the only entranceto the higher ground was guardedby a stockade with a line of entrechmentsbehind it. Captain Lawton
sent Sergeant McMahon and twenty
men to climb the precipice and attack
the fort in the rear. Sergeant McMahon'sparty accomplished their task afterthree hours' climbing through the
thick undergrowth of brush and vines
that covered the almost perpendicular
cliff. They took the enemy by surpriseand drove them from the fort. As
the insurgents escaped, they had to j
pass the remainder of Captain Lawton'scompany at a distance of 150
yards. Here the enemy suffered terriblelosses.
The insurgents defended themselves

with both cannon and rifles. The cannonswere captured and smaller ones

were removed, while the larger ones

were buried. Captain Lawton, in his
report, makes special mention for
bravery of Sergeants List and McMahon.
General Chaffee has ordered that in

. the future complete records shall be
kept of all natives taking the oath of
allegiance to the United States. Duplicatesof the records will be signed in
English, Spanish and Tagalog.
The Philippine constabulary, which

was organized last August, is proving
itself a valuable adjunct to the mili-
t&ry authorities and Is making an enviablerecord.
The United States distilling ship Iris

has been aground on a reef near Iloilo
for three days past. The United
States cruiser New York and gunboat
Yorktown have gone to her assistance.
The local steamer Alerta, with 200

passengers, including some dischargedAmerican soldiers from Olongapo,
Subig bay to Manila, is believed to
haye been lost.

DEFIANT STRIKERS ROUTED.

Officers of Court In Kentucky Break
Up Camp Near Nortonville.

Officers of the law swooped down

upon the famous camp of the striking
union miners that has been located

about a quarter of a mile south of Nortonwille,Ky., Saturday, and there is
nothing left to mark the rendezvous
of those who defied the officers and
even the courts, and gave the state
and county authorities so much trouble
for the past two months, save ash
ttAana c+t-otc thaf was for beds.
holes in the ground made by the tent
stays and other marks of debris incidentto camp life.

All of the campers on whom the sun

rose Sunday morning, with the exceptionof a very few who escaped the officers,are prisoners behind the bars
of the county jail, charged by County
Judge Hall with a "breach of peace,

* unlawfully assembling and banding together,thereby making the camp a

menace and terror to the public
peace."
The four large tents with all the

camp paraphernalia, were captured
and transported to Madisonville with
the prisoners.

Gigantic Gil Tank Steamer.
A contract has been closed by the

William A- TriSS Shipbuilding Company,at Richmond, Va., with the
Standard Oil Company for the constructionof a tank steamer to carry
i,500,000 gallons of oil, and to cost
Imm

'

"SPEC|AU'» AT MONTGOMERY.

Good Roads Train of Southern Arrives
In Alabama Capital,

The Southern railroad's good roads
train of twelve cars arrived at Mont-

".v
gomery, Ala., Monday morning to stay
one week. The train Is In charge of
President W. H. Moore and Secretary
R. W. Richardson, of the National
Good Roads Association of America
and contains ten cars of machinery.
A corps of twenty-two experts is

with the train, which is accompanied
by representatives of the Southern
railway. The good roads convention
will be held November 29 and 30.

BOER COLONEL ELECTED.

i Irish Send Arthur Lynoh to RepresentThem In Parliament.
A dispatch from Dublin, Ireland,

states that the election Thursday in
the parliamentary contest in Galway
between Colonel Arthur Lynch, who
fought as a colonel in the Boer army,
and Horace Plunkett, unionist, resultedin a.victory for the former by the
following figures: Lynch, 1,243;
Plunkett, 473.

MRS. HOOKS IS INDICTED.

£ran0 Jury Holds Her Responsible
For Death of Her Husband.

At Memphis, Tena., Saturday the

grand jury returned an indictment
against Mrs. Georgia Emma Hooks,
charging her with the murder by polsonof her husband.

Mrs. Hooks expressed no surprise at
her arrest, and declared her innocence.
Jufige Cooper, of the criminal court,
fixed bail at $20,000, which was

promptly furnished by Mrs. Hooks, and
she was released from custody.
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WHELMED BY DEADLY DAMP.
Eight Prominent Inspectors Go Down

Into the Treacherous Baby Mine
and Fail to Return.

A special from Bluefields, W. Va.,
says: At 11 o'clock Friday morning
Superintendent Walter O'Malley, of
the Pocahontas Collieries Company,
along with State Mine Inspector WilliamPriest, A. S. Hurst, chief coal inspectorof the Castner, Curran & BullittCompany, of Philadelphia; Robert
St. Clair, chief coal inspector; Morris
St. Clair and William Oldham, sub-coal
inspectors; Frazier G. Bell, mining engineer,and Joseph Cardwell, manager
of the Shamokin Coal and Coke Company,cf Maybury, W. Va., composing
a party of eight, entered the west
mine of the Southwest Virginia ImprovementCompany's collieries for the
purpose of examining the true situa-
lion in regara iu me ixteui ca^iuoi^u

and fire in the Baby mine, and up tc

midnight had not been heard from.
It was supposed that the Baby mine

proper had been nut off from the west
mine for the purpose of operating the
west mine. The large fan in the west
mine had ueen started at an early
hour Friday morning, and at 11 o'clock
it was thought that all gases originatingfrom fire in the Baby mine had
been forced from the main portion, and
it was considered safe to enter.
At 6 p. m. a party consisting of experiencedminers, led by Assistant SuperintendentKing, entered the mine to

rescue the party of eight, but forty-five
minutes lat?r they returned, having
encountered such quantities of black
damp as to make it impossible to enterany distance into the mine.
Superintendent King was completely

overcome by the gas encountered, and
was soon in a critical condition.
The secretary and treasurer of the

Southwest Improvement Company, C.
S. Thome, of Philadelphia, is directly
in charge of all movements at the
mines. The fire originally started in
the Baby mine last Thursday morning
and which was supposed to have been
under control, is now burning furiousIt*All rv* nvr» Knrc of f Vi Inct TfV OTA
*J AXii JLUWAUWIO Vi (>av/ 4VWV Vj v%* v

prominent in the coal fields, and the
excitement now prevailing in Pocahontasis intense, business having been
practically suspended. All members
of the party are married, some having
large families.

AL.L BODIES RECOVERED,

Total Fatalities In Colorado Mine AccidentReduced to Twenty-Five.
A special from Telluride, Colo., says:

The work of recovering the bodies of
the victims of the disaster in the
Smuggler-Union mine progressed slowlyuntil Friday, when the last body was

brought to the surface. It was that of
John Nevala. The death list now
numbers twenty-five, the brave engineerwho sacrificed himself in an efforttp rescue his comrades having
died Friday afternoon. The responsibilityfor the disaster has not yet been
fixed.
The coroner has held an inquest

over the bodies and several of them
have been sent to relatives In various
parts of the state. The citizens completedarrangements to bury the otherswith honors.

It is said that the company will
close its mine tor about thirty days,
during which time the workings which
were damaged to the extent of more

than $50,000 will be repaired and will
then reopen with a force of between
700 and 1,000 men.

BLOOD AFFECTS PRISONER.

Mrs. Bonine Showed Emotion When
Gore-Stained Shirt Was Exhibited.
Five witnesses were hea/d Friday in

the trial at Washington, D. C., of Mrs.
Lola Ida Bonine for the murder of
James S. Ayres, Jr. Four of these witnesseswere police officers who had
gone to Ayres' room after the discoveryof the body by employees of the
Kenmore hotel, and the fifth was W.
W. Warfield, who was proprietor of the
hotel at the time of the tragedy.

In concluding his examination in
chief of one witness, District AttorneyGould put in evidence the undershirtfound on the body of Ayres. It
was well stained with blood. The sight
of the garment apparently affected the
prisoner more than any preceding inci-
dent in the course of the trial.

BACON IN WASHINGTON.

Georgia Sfnator Surprises His Host of
Friends at National Capital.

Senator Bacon, of Georgia, arrived
in Washington Sunday from the Philippinesand the Far Fast. He will go
to his home at Macon, where he will j
remain until time to return to Washingtonfor the beginning of the session
of congress.

Senator Bacon's arrival was a good
deal of a surprise to his many friends
at the national capital, becuse it was

supposed that he was with the rest of
the congressional party somewhere in
the inland sea of Japan or on the Pf^
cific out of Japan.

Message Long and Wordy.
President Roosevelt finished the

reading of his message to congress to
the cabinet memDers at their regular
session Friday. It is understood to

make between 28,000 and 30,o00 words.

Florida Exhibits for Charleston.

Nearly all exhibits at the Florida
state fair in Jacksonville are to be

shipped to the Charleston exposition
for display there.

GRECjAN CABINET RESIGNS.

King George Fails to Keep Advisers In
Office.New cabinet Formed.

A'speciaJ from Athens. Greece, says:
As a result of the demonstrations
against the proposed translation of the
gospels into modern Greek, the Greciancabinet has resigned. This action
was taken in spite of King George's effortsto induce the cabinet and M. Theotekis,the premier, to remain in office.
A new cabinet was at once made up.

v

NAY,SAYS UNCLE SAM
Proposed Bombardment of City
of Colon Wii! Not Be Allowed.

IOWA COMMANDER INSTRUCTED

United States Government Has FormallyTaken Charge of Isthmian

Transit and Will Keep
Railway Open.

A Washington special says: It is
pietty well understood at the nationalcapital that there is to be no bombardmentof Colon by either side.
While Commander McCrea was given
wide discretionary power and nothing
was said to him about stopping the

'1*i J! r\r* r Vi Ci C- C
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the state department established a precedentin these matters last year when
it instructed Mr. Gudger to warn some

insurgents at Panama that they would
not be allowed to bombard that port.

If the government troops on the Pinzonshould persist in their purpose, it
is said that the commanders of the variouswarships at Colon would require
that ample time be allowed for the
withdrawal from the town of all foreigners,and the attacking force, to escaperestraint, would be obliged to directits bombardment with such rare

precision as to destfoy the insurgent
defenses without harming the railroad
property, and even without endangeringthe passage of trains, conditions
probably not to be met.
The secretary of the navy Monday

cabled Captain Perry, of the Iowa, to
assume full command of all the United
States naval forces on both sides of the
isthmus, is order to assure harmonious
operations.

Consul General Gudger's last dispatch,which came after 1 o'clock p. m.,
. i i. . ,

Wei5 auuut as xunuwa.

"Our troops have arrived at Matchin,one-half of the way across the Isthmus.No obstructions and Columbian
government seemed to be victorious
over the insurgents."

Uncle Sam Takes Charge.
The United States government has

taken charge of isthmian transit. A
dispatch received at the navy departmentfrom Captain Perry, of the battle
ship Iowa, at Panama, reports that
fact. Captain Perry says that General
Alban has landed with a detachment
of men from the Iowa and has started
with a train to clear transit and also
establish detachments of men to keep
it so.
Commander McCrea, of the Machias,

at Colon, has cabled the navy departmentnotifying the department of the
approaching bombardment of that
town and asking for instructions. He
has been instructed to take such steps
as he deems necessary for the protectionof American interests at Colon.
While no specific statement is made as
to the details of this instruction, it is
understood that it leaves discretionary
with Commander McCrea the preven«V»/* »*> U « *1 ^ n-\
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Mr. Herran, charge d'affaires of the 1
Colombian legation, received the followingcablegram Monday morning:
"Panama, November 25..Colombian

Minister, Washington: Rebel army
completely defeated at Culebra and
Emperador, Governor marched last
night upon Colon. Traffic interrupted
yesterday, but will bo re-established
today. _

ARJONA,
"Acting Governor."

Colon Capture Confirmed.
The state department has received

confirmation of the reported defeat of
the liberal troops by the Colombian
government troops. This came in a

cablegram from Consul General Gudger,at Panama, Monday afternoon, in
which he says that the railroad is now
unobstructed and that the government
forces have been victorious over the
revolutionists. He further reports that
the blue jackets from the Machias
have gone inland and now occupy a
point midway of the isthmus.

October Revenue Stamps.
During October, 1901, internal revenuereceipts were $24,359,907, a decreaseas compared with October, 1900,

of $3,104,672. The decrease for the
four months of the present fiscal year
amounts to $8,460,058.

AUDIENCE CHEERED FOR SCH|_EY

An Exciting Scene Occurs During Play
|n Theatre at Chicago,

Much excitement was caused at the
Cleveland theatre in Chicago Monday
night when Aldrich Libbey was singinga new ballad entitled "All Honor to
Admiral Schley." At the concluding
lines of the chorus;.
"Then off with your hats,
And give him three cheers.
All honor to Admiral Schley".

over half the audience rose to its feet
and cheered vigorously. The singer
was forced to respond to seven encores.
mine Victims laid to rest.

Pathetic and Largely Attended FuneralsTake Place at Pocahontas, Va.
amaU lofa vi'ntimc nf t Vl C*
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Babymine disaster at Pocahontas, Va.,
were held Monday. They were largely
attended by miners from all parts of
the Flat Top field, all operatives suspendingwork for the day. The Baby
mine continues to burn, and twelve
streams of water are playing into it.

PORTO RICAN BONOS.

Offer of 103 is Made For $160,000 of
San Juan Securities.

J. M. Ceballcs & Co., of New York,
are the best bidders for the latest issuesof San Ji:an municipal bonds of
the value of $000,000. They offer 103.
The bids were opened Saturday night.
This is the first instance where Americancapital has been invested in Porto
Rico bonds. The city officials are much
surprised that any bid should have j
been made above par.

!

CREAH OF NEWS
i

X Summary of the Most *

+ Important Daily
:« Happenings Tersely Told. 4*

.At Atlanta, Ga., Monday, Judge
George Hillyer was elected permanent
chairman of the commission to revise
the city's charter.
.House committee on congressional

reapportionment in Georgia decides to
make no change in fifth and seventh
districts. There will be a minority reporton the plan proposed.
.Detective Coffee, of Savannah, declaredif he was to tell all he knows

relative to the mysterious death of
one Albert H. Helyligenberg, it would
not be well for some people in the policedepartment. An investigation
will follow.
.The conference of those who made

the fight against the ratification of the
new constitution of Alabama was held
Tuesday. The legality of certain sectionsof the instrument is attacked.
.Mrs. Powell, a woman living near

Saiem, S. C., was shot to death Monday
night by a mob which first almost deTnr.lic'hpHher hrmso »

.President F. B. Merrill, of the Mobile,Jackson and Kansas City railroad,
announces that his road has purchased
the Kingston and Central Mississippi
railroad.
.The United States does not proposeto allow Colon to be bombarded

by either the government or the rebel
forces, and has so announced.
.The storm which swept up the Atlanticcoast left wreckage in its wake.

The damage is estimated at over $1,000,000.
.Mrs. Bonine, on trial at Washingtonfor the murder of Ayres, maintains

her composure while the most revoltingevidence is given. The trial is
now well under way.
.Lieutenant Van Shaick:, singlehanded,fought a company of Filipinos.

He killed three, was unhorsed and continuedthe fight on foot until rescued.
He was severely wounded.
.Much Indignation is felt in certain

paits of North Carolina because of
the death of Nellie Tripp in the ChristianScience school at Madison. She
was denied the attention of a physician,and to this fact is her death attributed.
.The camp of striking union miners

at i\orionvu;e, i\y., was aescenaea

upon Sunday by officers of the law and
military, and numerous strikers captured.Others escaped with arms and
ammunition.
.John Laddison, a negro, who on

Saturday fatally wounded Mrs. Perry
Craft, a white woman, of Anderson, S.
C., for trivial cause, was captured Sundayand lynched by a party of citizens.
.A heavy gale prevailed on the

coast of New York Sunday and great
damage was done at Long Branch, AsburyPark and other places.
.After remaining under water fifteenhours, the submarine boat Fulton

came to the surface Sunday from the
bottom of Petonic bay, New York. The
test was satisfactory.
.Mr. Raynor, leading counsel for

Admiral Schley, refuses to accept a fee
for services rendered at the court of
inquiry.
.Governor Van Sant, of Minnesota,

is preparing to fight the great railway
combine to the last ditch.
.Editor Stead in a lecture in LondonSunday, said that King Herod's

slaughter of the innocents was saintlikewhen compared with that of England'sactions in South Africa.
.American soldiers climb a precipice,rout Filipinos and capture their

fcrt. Filipino loss heavy. They were

completely surprised, as the Americanscame up in the *ear ol! the fort.
.Tfie goods roads special train is to

reach Atlanta, Ga., December 7; work
to begin on Soldiers' Home road December10.
.At a meeting of the mayor, membersof cuuncil and bond commission

of Macon, Ga., it was decided to i-sue
$900,000 in bonds to take up the indebtednessof the city.
.The Filipino rebels on the island

of Samar are being starved into submission.The United States fcrces are

succeeding in their efforts to keep
food from the rebels.

.Birmingham, Ala., furnace owners
make experiment with crude oil as a

fuel in making steel and are highly
giatified with results.
.A special term of court has been

called at Oxford, Miss.,, to try Will
M&this, a negro charged with the murderof two white men.

.Federal Judge Grosscup has refusedto restrain the Illinois tax assessorsfrom raising the assessment
of the Chicago public utility corporation.Immediately after the decision
the assessors increased the valuation

n nAft nnn a_ r»-tr AAA /1AA
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.Eight mining experts who entered
a colliery near Bluefields, W. Va., Fridaywere overcome by black damp.

.Tne Colombian government has informedthe United States that it is
unable to maintain order on the isth- j
mus.

.Riots still continue at Athens owingto the proposal to translate the

gospels into modern Greek. The metropolitanof Athens has been forced
to resign.
.When the bloody clothing of her

victim was shown in court at Washing-
ton Friday, Mrs. Bonine was greatly
moved.

TO TEST FRANCHISE CLAUSE.

Negroes of Alabama Are Forming
Clubs to Fight Before Courts.

According to a Birmingham dispatch
the coTored men of Alabama are going
to test the franchise clause of the new

constitution in the supreme court of
the United States. Immediately after
the election the formation of clubs
was begun throughout the state. Five
have already been organized and are

in active operation. i

COLOMBIA SQUEALS!;
i

Admits Her Inability to Preserve
Order ia Isthmus of Panama.

ASKS HELP OF UNITED STATES ,

(

South American Racket Seems to Be ;

Reaching Graver Proportions.
Insurgents Make Things

Lively.

Advices from Colon, Colombia,
state that it is reported that the governmenthas addressed a communica- s

tion to the United States setting forth :

that it cannot guarantee protection !
for ishmian transit. i
The sailing boats having ninety-seven j

soldiers on board, which left Panama ]
with General Alban, returned to that ,

place at 3 p. m. Friday, and General ]
Alban and fifty soldiers arr'ved there ,

on board the eunboat Bovaca at 7 D. l

m. The liberals assert -that GeneralLorenzo attacked General Alban's
forces after it had landed at Chaco,
near Chorrera, and defeated it, onlyGeneralAlban and a few of his troops
escaping.

It is also claimed by the liberals that
another division of General Alban's armywas routed by General Luego when
400 of Alban's troops joined the liberals'ra.nks. The liberals at Colon are

jubilant anc'l assert that they expect
General Luego to arrive at Colon momentarily.
Further details of the later decisive

fighting are expected at Panama at
any moment.
Senor Esperella, counsel for the Panamarailroad, who was appointed provisionalprefect by the liberals Thursday,has declined the office, and Dr.

Campillo has been appointed prefect (
in his place. y
Senor Salaz has accepted the ap- r

pointment as mayor, which was offered '

to Dr. Valverde. (
The latest news in Colon is to the <

effect that the liberal general, Luego, <
has arrived at Empire Station, distant (
twelve miles from Panama, with a j
force said to number 1,000 men. The t
liberals are gaining and arming many £
recruits along the entire length of the £
railroad and now control the line up to
within a point two miles from Panama. t
An attack on that city is expected mo- z
mentarily and much uneasiness is felt
there. The liberal leader, Domingo
Diaz, is expected snortiy to arrive at

Colon.
It is rumored that Buena Ventura, ^

a Colombian port on the Pacific coast,
about 400 miles south of Panama, has
been taken by the liberals.
Marines from the gunboat Machias <

still guard the station and property of
the railroad. The battleship Iowa j
will land forces at Panama when the

^
necessity arises.
The liberals have already given no- j

tice that the ad valorem duty on goods
disembarked at Colon will henceforth ,

be 10 per cent, not 20 per cent, as for-
c

merly. All the stores in Colon are

open, and business has resumed. ^

TRUE FRIENDS OF THE SOUTH ^
£

Lincoln and McKinley Put In That
Category By McLaurin.

A New York dispatch says: Russell
Sage and Miss Anna M. Gould were

honored guests at the seventh annual j
banquet of the Society of Mayflower
descendants at Delmonico's Friday ,

night. y
Senator McLaurin, of South Carolina,one of the principal speakers,

Enid:
"There are only two men of our historywho fully understood the south.

Lincoln and McKinley. If Lincoln had
"

lived there would have been an end to
carpetbagism among us, and If McKinleyhad lived he would have reunitedthe discordant sections of the
south, for, more than any other man, .

he understood them."

Enormous Inheritance Tax.
The heirs of the late Cornelius Vanberbilt,at New York, must pay $361,- .

803.43 into the coffers of Uncle Sam.
This is the total of the inheritance tax
fixed by the federal government
against the estate.

GREEKS CONTINUE RIOTING.

Scandalous Scenes of Disorder EnactedIn Streets of Athens.
The turbulen* demonstrations in

Athens, Greece, growing out of the

proposal to translate the gospels into £

modern Greek were continued Friday (

in the streets, especially in front of the (

chamber of deputies and before the *

university. There were many ugly
rushes. The military are finding diffi- j
culty in controlling the rioters. n

The meeting of the chamber of deputiesFriday was marked by a series *

of violent altercations.
t
1
C

Public Debt Decreased.
(

At thp rlnsft of business October 31. <

1901, the public debt, less cash in the ,

treasury, was $1,022,032,957, a decrease ^
from last month of $9,563,403. The
cash balance was $325,655,697. j

i
Missing "Base" Silver Found. j

The ton of "base" silver bullion t
which so mysteriously disappeared \
from the Omaha criminal court room, |
was hauled to the smelter. 1

1
RAYNOR REFUSES FEE. i

Schley's Attorney Scorns to Accept
Pay For His Services.

It is learned that Mr. Isidor Raynor,
chief counsel for Rear Admiral W. S. t
Schley, in the recent hearing before i

the court of inquiry, refuses to accept 1
a fee for his services. A mutual friend 1
of the admiral and Mr. Raynor stated <

that the admiral recently sent a valua- «

ble gold watch to Mr. Raynor and a

magnificent brooch of diamonds and <

pearls to Mrs. Raynor. I *
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Third Death In Family.
News was received in Columbia a

!ew days ago of the death of Mrs. SalieTillman Bailey, youngest daughter
)f the late George D. Tillman, and sis;erof Lieutenant Governor Tillman,
rhis is the third death in this strickenfamily since the passing away of its
onored head.

* *

Mob Murders Woman.
A special to The Columbia State

ays that Sunday night near Salem,
'ourteen miles north of Walhalla, a wo

nan named Powell was killed at her
lome by a mob after her house had
jeen demolished. She was shot in the
jreast and died immediately. Three
Hudson brothers were arrested on the
-oad leading toward Georgia, twenty
nllop frnm onona onrl "TCP rT
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with the deed. Other arrests are likelyto follow.
*

* *

Railroad Employes Fight.
J. H. Gregory, who works in the

Seaboard yards at Columbia, beat an)theremploye nameu Holland until the
nan was almost dead. A friend of
Gregory prevented him from killing his
victim on the spot. Only fists and
!eet were used, but Gregory is a powerfulman. He was arrested and Holandwas sent to the hospital, where he
nay die. The attending physicians
;ay that there may be internal injuries.
Dne of Holland's jaws was broken.
Iregory alleged that Holland wrote an

nsulting letter to his daughter.
*
*

Fight for Judgeship.
A hot fight is being waged in Charlesionfor the office of judge of probate,
vhich became vacant with the death
ecently of the Hon. H. I. P. Bolger.
rwo leading Charleston lawyers, Cap;ainGeorge D. Bryan and Captain W.
St. Juiien Jervey, are tne candidates.
Captain Bryan was formerly mayor of
Charleston and Captain Jervey was so*
icitor for that circuit for more than
wenty years. Both candidates have
itrong political backing and their
strength will be tested in this fight.
The Charleston delegation will elect

.he successor and Governor McSweeieywill appoint the nominee.
*

« *

Many Postoffice Burglaries.
There appears to be an organized

jang of postoffice- robbers making the
ounds of the state. Safes have been
iynamited and robbed at Pacolet, Conrerse,Wellford, Fair Forest and at
Spartanburg within the past week.
The safe in the postoffice in Spartan)urgwas blown open one night the

last past week and about $400 in cash
ind stamps secured. The explosion of
;he dynamite attracted the attention
if Marshal Walwer, who was near by,
ind upon investigation he found three
nen in the building, and a pitched batlewith pistols followed, the burglars
inally making their escape.
The postoffice was in the store of

Villiams Bros., which was broken open
several weeks ago.

* *

Sports Are Privileged.
Several car leads of Kentucky horses

lave arrived at Charleston for the ex)ositionrace meeting, which will begin
December 6. Quarters have been
milt for 500 racers, but this capacity
vlll have to be doubled, and it is exactedthat not less than 600 or 700
unners will be on hand.
The purses offered by the racing

syndicate will amount to $1,000 daily,
ind with other inducements the managersare sure that the season will be
profitable.
The sporting end of the exposition

vill not be dead this winter, and the
own bids fair to take on new life.
A company is being formed now to

jive a number of prize fights, which
vill be pulled off under the name of
sparring contests, and some of the best
mown light weights will be brought
o Charleston.
It is expected that many cocking

nains will be held at Ten Mile Hill,
ust outside of Charleston, and it is
probable that an interstate main will
)e fought with South Carolina and
Georgia birds.

*
* *

Good Light and Water System.
The exposition city is being equippedwith a thorough water and light

system. The Consolidated Railway
Company, largely owned by Baltimore
capitalists, has the contract for furlishinglight ano electric power, and
here will be more lights around the
grounds and buildings than are to be
'ound in all the streets of Charleston.
The Consolidated company has every
street of importance in Charleston dotedwith street car tracks, and all of
hese lines will lead direct to the exposition.There wiil be a two-minute
schedule in operation, and ample facilitieswill be provided for handling
;he crowds quickly. Handsome terminalstations have been erected at the

grounds.
Two new hotels will be opened in

December, and with the former accom-

nodations and the hundreds of boardnghouses, lodging quarters and cafes,
;here will be an abundance of room

tor all visitors who will visit Charles:on'during the winter. Hospitable
aames will be thrown open, and deIghtfulplaces will be tendered the
risitors.

***
Unique Test Case.

A ripple of excitement was created
;hroughout the state a day or two ago
vhen it was learned that Dr. James C.
Moore, a prominent young physician,
lad been arrested in Marlboro county,
charged with practicing medicine and

surgery without a license.

Dr. J. L. Napier, chairman of the
state board of medical examiners, who
3wore out the warrant, went before

I
the grand jury and made a formal complaint.The following morning Solid-
tor J. M. Johnson gave out a formal
bill of Indictment.
Apparently this was a simple case,

but behind it all there is a story which J
is of intense interest to the entire medicalfraternity in this state.
The general assembly of South Carolina,at its last session, passed an act

a part of which reads as follows: i

"Nothing in this section shall apply '

to regular graduates holding diplomas
issued by any college of established
reputation in this state which has a '

four years' course of instruction and
a standard of not less than 75 per cent
on examination and make satisfactory
evidence of their standing to the state
board of examiners."
The state board has no means of ascertainingthe fitness of graduates save *

by an examination and the public de- i

mands that their lives shall not be en- j
dangered by incompetent practitioners ^
and see no reason why the Charleston
college graduates should thus be favored.' J

The class has employed ex-Governor j
John C. Shepard to defend them when- ,

ever prosecuted, and he is now In Bennettsvilleto aid T. W. Bouchier, who *

is also employed by Dr. Moore.
i
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The New Industries Reported In the
SouthDuring the Past Week. 1

Among the more important of the 1

new industries reported for the past
"

week are bottling works at Browns- .

ville, Tenn., and Bay City, Texas; a j

$10,000 brick plant at Orange, Texas; <

$100,000 brick plant at Charleston, W.
Va.; a cotton gin at New Orleans, La.; i
a cotton mill at Stephenville, Texas; a ]
$45,000 electric light and power plant '

at Charleston, W. Va.; an $800,000 ]
electric power plant at Lexington, Ky.;
a $25,000 food manufacturing compa- !

ny at Nashville, Tenn.; a feed and fuel t

company at St. Mary's, W. Va.; a flour 3

and grist mill at Hamilton, N. C.; a i

$108,000 furniture factory at Shreveport,La.; a handle factory at Bristol, \

Tenn.; a hardware company at Atlan- <

ta, Ga.; ice factories at Columbia, S.
C., and Stephenville, Texas; an irri- J

gation company at Uvalde, Texas; a I
$60,000 lumber and shingle company at i

Plaquemine, La.; a lumber company
at Vicksburg, Miss.; a $20,000 company i

tr, maniifa(v+iiPA mophflflips' tools at Sal- I 3
V-U UiUUUAMVbUA V wrw-w . -

.isbury,N. C.; a $50,000 oil, gas and
mining company at Lexington, Ky.; a <

$500,000 pipe line company at Somer- 1

set, Ky.; a $30,000 oil press manufac- «

tnring plant at Honey Grove, Texas; a

$500,000 oil refinery at Beaumont, 1
Texas; an immense oil refinery and ^

storage plant at Orange, Texas; a

packing plant at Austin, Texas; a $20,- 1
000 planing mill and lumber company
at Louisville, Ky.; a refrigerator plant <
at Knoxville, Tenn.; a rice miH at St. ^

Martinsville, La.; a rim factory at
Shelbyville, Tenn.; a company organizedfor the development of salt depositsat Cartwright, Texas; a $10,000
sash, door and blind factory at Raleigh,
N. C.; a saw mill at Tullahoma, Tenn.;
a $50,000 supply company at Little 3

Rock, Ark.; a telephone company at 3

Nashville, Tenn.; a $10,000 trunk fac- <

tory at Meridian, Miss.; a $10,000 wood J
working plant at Bryson City, N. C.,

anda $20,000 company to manufac- J

ture vinegar, extracts, etc., at Nash. 1
vine, lenn..xraaesman, v^uaiuiuuuga,

Tenn.

RETURN THAT CHURCH MONEY.

Red-Hot Resolution to That Effect
Adopted By the Methodists.

In the North Georgia conference at

Rome Judge H. E. W. Palmer's resolutionconcerning the Methodist wai

claim, and its being refunded to the
government, was taken up for discussion,and one of the liveliest debates
of the conference was precipitated, in
which a number of stirring speeches
were made. The resolution was finally
adopted by a rousing vote. After recitingthe action of the bishops and
detailing the case in a long preamble,
the resolution is as follows:

1. We heartily indorse the action of
our bishop in pledging that proper
steps would be taken to have the entireamount of the war claim returned
to the government upon the conditions
stated by them in their letter.

2. That in our opinion the senate of (

the United States has by affirmative 1

action declared tnat tne passage ot

the said bill without amendment was

due to misleading statements on the

part of the representatives of our <

church.
3. That Inasmuch as only the generalconference of our church has author-

ity to take final and binding action in j
the premises, we hereby memorialize ]
the body, which is to meet in Dallas,
Texas, in May, 1902, to promptly re- j
turn to the government of the United ]
States, for the reasons stated in the 1
said letter of our bishops and said res- ]
olution of the United States, the entire ]
amount of money paid by it on ac- j

count of said war claim. <

4. That a certified copy of this preambleand of these resolutions be duly
forwarded by the secretary of this con-

ferenceto the general conference,
which is to meet in Dallas, Texas, in 1

May, 1902.
H. E. W. PALMER.
inuM T5 pcmvs
UVllil JLf. KJj\

W. P. LOVEJOY.
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New Telephone Corporation.
At Dover, Del., articles of incorpora-

tlon have been filed by the Louisville j
Home Telephone Company, of Louis-
ville, Ky., to contract, maintain and
operate a telephone line system. The
capital is $1,000,000. '

8TRIKERS NOT YET SUBDUED.

They Erect Another Tent on Sito of
One Destroyed By Officers.

True to their threat to maintain the
camp at Nortonville, Kentucky, the
Sinking union miners erected another
rent Monday on the site of the camp
which Judge Hall, through court officers,broke up only Sunday and hauled
to Madisonville. 1
The re-establishment of the camp

was a great surprise. ;

'
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FIGHT ABOUT CHRIST |
Blood; Battle Betweei Students
and Troops io Athens, Greece.

SEVEN KILLED; MANY INJURED 1
Proposal to Translate Gospels of Our

Lord Into Modern Greek LanguageCauses Much
Bloodshed.

According to dispatches sent out
!rom Athens, Greece, the agitation
igainst the proposal to translate the ^
gospels into modern Greek were conJnued*Thursday.
During the encounters between the

military and the turbulent demonstra-
tors .seven persons were klhed, thirty ;|9
were wounded severely and many oth-
2rs were slightly wounded.
Twenty thousand persons assembled

around the ruins of the temple of JupiterOlympus and took part in a de- v

monstration organized by the students.
L resolution was passed calling on the
holy synod to excommunicate any per- x

son who translated the gospels Into
Sreek as now spoken. Eight hundred j
marines were landed and co-operated
with the troops in patroling the locality.Several collisions occurred and
Dccaslonally shots were flrei. The gtutfentsstill hold the university buildings.During the demonstrations fol[owingthe assemblage several shots ,<T|j
were fired at M. Theotokis, the Greek
premier, but without effect
Great excitement is prevailing*

Strong military detachments guard
:hepalace and the residence of the pre- v

mier. Everywhere anxious groups are |T
iiscussing the situation.
Heartrending scenes occurred when ?

the bodies of the dead were handed
jver to their relatives.

It is rumored that armed men have
mixed ait the university, but the buildingis still guarded by the student*,
vho are adopting military discipline.

Ofinfloltlrtn Hanntloe niro/lod TTfilWT
\/ypvoivivu uv^/uvivw

streets during the day, exciting the
rioters by violent language.
There were no further dnstnrbancea

luring the evening, but it is feared
that there will be a renewal of dlsor- -. ^
lers later on.

Among those slightly injured are the
prefect of police of Athens and the prefectof Attica.
A force of 800 marines has been

landed to help maintain order.
As a result of the demonstrations of

the day the metropolitan has resigned jgH
UNDER FIVE GOVERNORS.

Faithful Negro Butler of Georgia ExecutiveMansion Dead.
Martin Doyl, butler at the executive

mansion, Atlanta, Ga., through five ad- ^
ministrations, is dead of Bright's dissase.He had served faithfully dur[ngthe administrations of Governor j|jj
McDaniel, Gordon, Northen, Atkinson
ind Candler, and the state never
tad a more faithful servant. He was
blown to moot of the public men of
the state, and but few men of his race
had more friends among the white

.

TO MAINTAIN MRS. FLAGLER.

New York Physician Is Awarded By
Court $25,000 Per Annum.

At New York Thursday Dr. Charles > :M
F. McDonald was awarded $25,000 a

year by Justice Clarke in the supreme
court for the proper maintenance and^^f~

care of Mrs. Ida M. Flagler, who ha«^|r&|
for a considerable period been a pa- '*-^2
tient in the doctor's sanitarium. He '

was also allowed $5,000 for his professionalservices to Mrs. Flagler. Mrs.
Flagler was, until the recent divorce
decree, the wife of Henry M. Flagler.

Transport Homeward Bound.
General Chaffee cables from Ma- ^

alia that the transport Thomas has
sailed from there for San Francisco
irfth fnrtv-nin« fiirlnusrhed and di». m

eh&rged soldiers, 102 prisoners, 127 |jl
»ick and*949 short term men.

GALE OFF NEW YORK COAST.

Winds Blow With Great Fury and
Safety of Craft Greatly Menaced. - ^2
A New York special of Sunday says: "fj

"A heavy northeast gale has been ragingalong the coast for the past twenty
hours. The storm set in at sunset last
evening, blowing with great severity
ill night, accompanied by heavy rain. ' >

in the upper and lower bay the storm *~£g
blew with great fury, and an unusually
tiigh tide washed upon the Staten Is- £3
land shores, doing considerable dam- x" .3
ige to docks, small boats and other

ALABAMA GETS HISTORIC FLAQt^fl
Was First United States Colors to

Float Over City of Santiago.
The first American flag raised over

Santiago after its capture has beeikis H"w xa

presented to the state of Alabama by Yt W
General Joseph Wheeler, and is now at^SM
the capitol in Montgomery
float from a mast taken from^M^^lB^H^B
tleship Oquendo, also present&^^QHH
General Wheeler and soon to be plantedon the capitol grounds.

WORKERS MADE HAPPY.

The L. and N. Raises Wages of Its
Non-Union Employees Voluntarily.
The Louisville and Nashville

road, without notice, has advanced the 7
wages of all the shopmen in Lonte^ -i::
ville, who formerly drew $1.75 a iffy v

or over. This includes carpenters, .*£'*
blacksmiths, painters, machinists and- v
car builders, and about 1,000 men will

,


